
Bstalian of Crops.

Although instances are frequently cited, of
certain plants beingraised on particular spots
of ground,for yqtre after year, without any

id the produce,'yet'St is
generally allowed that a rotation of crops is
always of advantage, and often of the great-
est importance. We consider it as necessary
ns depth and, mellowness of soil, end the
regular, applicalioti dr-manure. Gardeners
are sometimes Kfgtrd to complain of vegeta-
bles becoming ‘‘tired” of the ground where
they have been long cultivated.- They are
attacked bjr numerous diseases and Insects,
while S 'deficiency is to be discovered in the
amount of the produce. As toon as (bis is
known some wiseacres will send many mile*;
in order to procure new varieties of seed, be-
cause the old ones have “degenerated.” ■A more certain method of
to adopt a good notation of crops, which is
bated od lhb well known fact, that the sever-
al families of plant* not only strike their roots
to diflerept'depfha. and different, directions,
but drawdiderent kind? pf wourishment from
the soil, "Wheii one, particular, element of n
vegetablet|*iye<qOved from the soilf-tha veg-
etable' caitnm r again bo raised'there; until,
that- element be restored. It is, therefore,
advisable to alternate the crops, by which
means the land will hpve opportunity to re-
gain its original strength and'Tertili y, This
is illustrated by Dame Nature herself. If
old pastures were to be attentively observed it
would be found (hat the grasses gradually
change from season to season ; and in wood-
land, it would be discovered, that an entirely
different kind of treetnhes ihe place of such
as have decayed, or have been cut down.—
Thus the pine and othersof the conifer® will
succeed the oak, the chestnut and other deci-
duous trees,

A relation is designed to prevent a too
frequent recurrence of the same species upon
a particular spot.” Some authors lay down
regular plans for the guidance of their tend-
er* : but as the space annually appropriated
to different plants depends upon circumstan-
ces, it will be readily seen that nil such cour-
ses or plans are difficult of application, in-
stead, therefore, of following thia practice,
we shall content ourselves with some general
rules, which possess the merits of simplicity
and briefness, so that the reader can adapt
them to his own wants.

In the first place, vegetables of the
species shall not follow each other, but rej
turn at as distant intervals ss the ense will
allow.'7

Tuberous or lap roots should be suc-
ceeded by those of a fibrous character; per-
ennials by annurls and plants of a dry, sol-
id texture, or those left for seed, by auch os
are succulent and juicy. Ground which has
necessarily been devoted for a number of
years to the artichoke, asparagus, rhubarb,
strawberry and the like, should, as soon as
they are removed to other pails of ihe en-
closure, bo subjected to a strict rotation, and
allowed to recover those elements of' fertility
of which has been exhausted. Where Ihe
garden is divided into quarters, the vegetables
can easily be made to take a circuit in every
four or eight years.

A little reflection Will satisfy the intelligent
reader, that by observing an alternation of
crops, digging his soil to a proper depth, and
manuring it abundantly, he need Hava no
fear el its losing its fertility, or of his choice
vegetable* degenerating.—Schenck's flarden
Text Book

Kicking Cows.

Hear what on old tnpn, who has spent his
whole life a(W grown gray upon a farm, says
about kicking cows ;

In most case* the habit of kicking i* con-
tracted during the first month after the cow
has had her first calf. If, as is often the
case'with well fed heifers, the udder 1s a lit-
tle feverish at the time, it often becomes so
■ore that it is impossible for the poor creature
to stand still while the necessary milking is
bemgdono. Following the instinct of nature,
she kicks; and finding she is thus for the
moment freed from pain, conlidues to do so
till the anger of the milker is aroused, and
then a baa matter is made much worse.

it is belter in the first place to tie the heif-
er by the head, then set your left shoulder
gently but firmly against her, just back of
her right shoulder, grasp firmly her right
fore leg,below the knee, toriling her foot up
backward till it touches the leg, then slip on
over tha knee tt strap, or hoop, or cord that
will confine it fast in that position.' While
standing on three legs she will find it difficult
to kick so as to hurt you. Now lake a con-
venient sized clot it, and wet and wash the ud-
der throughly with tepid or cold water, after
which milk her as carefully and tenderly as
pouible, using at the same time such gentle
sod soothing language as is calculated to
•how her that you do not wish to hurt her—-
but let her struggles be ever so violent or
provoking, mind you keep control of your
own temper. An outbreak on your part will
as certainly be productive of a bad effect up-
on the cow, os an echo will answer your
own voice, or esyour image will be reflected
in a mirror. Kindness, combined with the
perfect control you have over her in this sit-
uation, I consider much- the best way of
breaking thorn* and after n few times she
will lift her foot to bo, lied os readily as a
horse will to be shod. Continue lo milk her
in this way until the soreness is gone, and
she will find it a gratification to be milked,
will often meet you as sha tees you coming
witlytha pail, and you will ever after find it
easier lo get along with her chould he teats
by chance get sore afterwards.—Life Ulus,
trated.

ICnonmbcrs.
Most persona, by ihia time, have, of course,

planted thoir cucumber seed ; but as there is
generally more or less difficulty in rearing
the tender vine, and making it productive, it
may be of some service to some peisons lo
give a few hints in regard to them. In the
first plat#, it is hoped that many seed have
been pul Into each hill, and .these should be
on a piece of ground with if aoulliern slope.
Now it is presumed that the'vines are about
out of the ground, and, If this be the case,
then commences the care and attention nec-
essary to demonstrate the truth of my re-
marks, As the little bug immediately com-
mences preying upon them, it is best to let all
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the vines remain which havo coroe up, until
it is seen that there is no fear of him, there-
by securing yourself by feeding Him; but bis
operations may be somewhat checked by
sprinkling soot and .wood oshe? on the yine|
.while they are wet with Three vines
are enough for one hill, and consequently, all
others, in it should be pulled up. The earth
should then be kept well stirred, and as close-
ly to the roots as it is possible without dping
them injury. If the seaeon.-ba dry^theyr will
grow very rapidly by occasionally watering
itieni at night. AAer they Katie begun to
blossom, if the vibes are fifomi
seed, it will be seen that.-'they are mot very
fruitful. To remedy this as much as possible,
all the “runnera” should Kaye their ends
immediately clipped off.with. knife.
This will at once make the vines fruit. In
case they are inclined to send out many-neW
runners, which they are apt to do, clip most
of them close to the parent vioe, buunm loci
close. With vines from old seed the clipping
is not generally so necessary* •, The clipping
chould be done in the Keat- of tpa day, as
the vines seem to bleed, less-Ibcin when il <*

cool. New seed aroapl to run to vines, but
the old are ihcpmotti productive of fruit.—
Cucumber seed should,upvbo'leas' than two

years old before, planting.—'Dollar Paper
Phil. rV.-v..

Important to faSmbbs.—-We are inform-
ed by Mr. Chamberlm,'of jhg Cily'Mlll.that
the former* of Vermont- are'ld'-lfae habit of
heading the movements of weevilhyayery
simple process. The next season after it
makes its appearance they go through their
wheal fields, about the lime the wheal is head-
ing, immediately after a shower or while Ihe
dew is on it, and scatter newly slacked lime
broad cast, so that it will adhere to the heads
and stems of Ihe groin. They use about a
bushel to the acre.

Good lime should be secured, and sleeked
bv sprinkling a little water over it, so as to
retain all its strength. A paddle may be
used in scattering it. The remedy has it is
said, been so effectually tried, ss to leave no
doubt of the result.

Strips in large wheat fields left untouched
by the lime, for experiment, have been en-
tirely destroyed by the weevil, while the
grain on each side was all saved.

Since this intelligence was received, Mr.
Jesse Allen, of the Centre Mill, has receiv-
ed corroborating information from e Muskin-
gum county farmer, who had seen Ihe same
practice and the same result there.—Akron
[Ohio) Beacon.

Sponging It.

The last dodge jve have .heard,,ln evading
the State'LiquorLstWy occurred yeslerday, at
one ofour fashionable drinking saloons. An
individual walked up to the counter, and de-
manded a dime bottle of brandy. Now, the
rule is to charge fifteen cents, unless an emp-
ty bottle is furnished in return for the bottle
received; and as the customer laid only B
dime on the counter, the extra five cents was
demanded.

“I don’t want the bottle,” said he, ‘ draw
the cork.”

“The liquor can’t be drank on tho premi-
ses,” replied the barkeeper.

“1 ain't going to drink it on the premises,”
rejoined the other, and the barkeeper, suppo-
sing that he had some vessel to pour it into,
drew the cork, when the gentleman quietly
pulled out a sponge from his pocket, and
poured the liquor into it; then taking his seat
commenced leisurely sucking it.

“You see," said he, nodding complacently
to the astonished bar-keeper, “I ain't going
contrary to the rule, for the law says the
stuff shan’t bo drunk on the premises.”

The bystanders came lo the conclusion.that
the atranger would'make an appropriate Gov-
ernor for Illinois, being decidedly tba great-
est sucker of them oil;—-Cin. Inquirer,

First class in natural philosophy 'stand
up.—What is attraction!

“Ptense sir, 1 know what attracts brother
John ; it’s a blue-eyed girl sir."

“Right! Now, tell mo what inertia is.”
inertia, sir, is a desire to remain where

you arc; a feeling a piece of calico experi-
ences when leaning against a canary colored
vest.”

“Right again; call the next class.” -

“MA,”said an inquisitive tittle girl, "will
rich and poor people live together when they
go to heaven!” “Yes, my dear, they will
all bo alike there.” “Then, ma, why don’t
rich and poor Christian* associate together
here ?” The rich mother did not answer.

“A Yankee has just taught ducks to swim
in hot water, with such success that they lay
boiled eggs. Who says this is not an age of
improvements!”

It is with a faded beauty as with a clock
—the more-the face is the more
clearly do wo see the progress of time.

8. F. WILSON,
ID"Removed to JamesLowrey’s Office.

»AS. IjOWREy St S. F. WILSON,
A TTORNRYS & COUNSELLORS AT
7wiW’ wi" aU°nd IkeCourts of Tioga, Potiorsnd McKean counties.
Wellsborough, Feb. 1,1853.

JOHN IT. BACHE,
A ttornf.y and counsellor atLAW—Office, north sido ,Public Square

WeUiboroug’b, Ti, -

Refers to Messrs. Phelps',Dodge & Co., Jf.Ycity lion.A.V. July 13.
FARMER’g UNION INSURANCE

COMPANY.
ATHENS, IIRAbFonI) CO., PA.

("JAPI PAL—s2oo,ooo! —lnsures Farmers
„,. ""'y- o"‘bo Stockand MutualMan. J.-E. Can-field Sec y., Uoil. HoraceWillWod; Prcs’t.' Remempar that an experienced Travelling Agent,represent:mga sound andreliable Company nearhomo, ia nref.orable to a foreign Co.,as there can heno deception!Address, J. E, Webster, Agent, Covington,'Pa.

Chairs, Chairs, Chairs,
TJESIDES a variety of nlf niher'liinds on.f.m

c
USB Ji°LD fOSHItOBB, iho subicnbcr has four different styles of ■ - .

BLACK WALNUT CANE SEAT CHAIRSwhich he is selling at cost prices. Also.
’

Two different patternsof Mahogany SpringSeat Chairs, and Mahogany Rockers, '

and three patients of Sofas.Also. Rosewood, Curl Maple, and CommOn chainofaltu.nda E. D. WELLS.Lawrcnccvillc, Nov. IS, 1651.

THE TlO &A GOUNTY AGITATOR.
i**'-

-

•** —-—-g-~. -.. fc .‘,,1 ■■ .r r ■-..

“ M .XHtSEIiF!»
An Itwaluablt Boihfor Every Family

'

- i shouldha^oa'Coptt."
- IW.ODO COPIES

IN LESS
|f , thAn ayear, a

~ new edition, revised
and improved, just is

DR.; HONTEH’S Medical-Manual, and Hand
Book for the Afflicted—Containing an outlineof (be
origin, ptogrest, treatment and, cote ef every form
of disease contracted by promiacnoua sexual inter,
coarse, by aslfabuse or by seiuaVexCcssiwilhad-
vice for |heic prevention,'written It) afitnUiar style,
avoiding all medical technicalities and everything
that would offend the m of decency J wil)j J»n out
line of complainU incident to females, jflrdm’thd rei
suit of twenty.yeara’ ahccessfulpractice,exclusively
deleted, to the cure of diseases of a. delicate or pri.
vale nature. .

To which is, added receipts for tiie cure ofthe
above diseases, and a treatise on the .causes, symp-
toms and cure of the F£V£H and AGPE.

Testimony of the Professor of Obstetrics in the
Penn Medical College, Philadelphia-**DR. HON.
TEE’S'MEDICAL MANUAL.”—The,author oi
bis work; unlike the majority of these who adver.
Use to cure the diseases of which ittreaties a jjradl
uate of one' of the best Colleges in theUnited States
It affords me'pleasure to recommend him to the on
fortunate, ortothe victim of malpractice, as a sue.
cossfut and experienced practitioner, in whose hono
and integrity they ma/pbes the greatest confidence

Jos. S. Losobhoeb, M. D.
From A. Woodward, ill. D., of Penn Vnhereily

Philadelphia,—lt gives me pleasureto add my test!
many to the professional ability of the author of th
Medical Manual, Numerous cases of Disease to
the Genital Organs, some of them of longstanding
have come under my notice, in which bis skill has
been manifest in restoring to perfect health in some
cases where (he patient has been considered beyond
medical aid. In the treatment of Seminal weak-
ness, or disarrangement of the functions produced
by scif.abnso or excessive vencry, I do not know his
superior in (ho profession. 1 have been acquainted
with the author some thirty .years, and deem it no
mure than justice to him as well as kindness to the
unfortunate victim of early indiscretion, to recom
mend him aa one in whose professional skill and in
tegrity thoy may safely confide themselves,

Acfsrd Wooowasd. M. D.
"This is, without exception, the most comprehen-

sive and intelligible work published on the classes of
diseases of which it treats. Avoiding.£.ll technical
terms, it addresses itself to the reason of its readers.
It Is free from ell objectionable matter, and no par-
ent, however fastidious, can object to placing It in
the hands of his sons. The author has devoted ma-
ny years to the treatment of the various complaints
treated of, and with too little breath io puff and too
little presumption to impose, be has offered to the
world at the merely nominal price of 35 cents, the
fruit of-aome twenty years' most successful practice.
—Herald.

" No teacher or parent should be knowlcde impar-
ted in this valuable work, li would save years ol
pain and mortification and sorrow to the yonth un
der their charge."—Peoples’ Advocate,

A Presbyterian clergyman in Ohio, writing ol
“Hunter’s Medieal Manual” soys—“Thousands
upon thousands of our youth, by evil example and
influence of (he passions, have been led into the
habit of self-pollution without realizing (lie sin and
fearful consequences upon themselves and posterity
The constitutions of thousands who arc raising fam-
ilies have been enfeebled, if not broken down, and
they do not know Iho canse or euro. Anything
(hat can bo done so to enlighten and influence (he
public mindas to cheek, and ultimately to remove
this wide spread source of human wrctchcdcess,
would confer the greatest blessing next to the relig-
ion of Jesus Christ, on the present and coming gen-
eration. Intemperance (or the use of intoxicating
drinks) though it has slain thousands upon thou-
sands, is not a greater scourge to the human race.
Accept my thanks an behalf of the afflicted, and be-
lieve mo yoor co-worker in the good work you arc
so actively engaged in.”

One copy (securely enveloped) will bo forwarded,
free of postage, to any part of the United States for
25 cents, or six copies for one dollar. Address, (post
paid) COSDEN tc CO., Publishers, or Box 196,
Philadelphia.

ITT Booksellers, Canvassers and Book Agents
supplied on the most liberal terms.

October 12,1854-ly.

NEW GOODS, N.E W GOODS
At Bowcn’l Empire Store.

CALL atvf see the bestmnd largest stock
of Goods ever offered to the public. Consisting

of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARD-WARE,
WOODEN-WARE, BOOTS AND

SHOES, HATS AND CAPS, and a large stock of
READY-MADE CLOTHING!

I flatter myself that I can dress u man to particu-
lar Jits in all cases who desire the ready-made.

The Ladles are invited to call and examine the
richest and best assortment of DRESS GOODS ever
before offered in market—which I am prepared to
sell at prices that cannot fall to suit.

Wellsborough Sept. 12,1854.

BOWEN’S EMPIRE STORE.
Important to the Fnblic.

A T7. R. BOWELS Empire Sioro the
Xx time has Anally come, when Gouda can be
bought at cheap in Wellsborough, asat Elmira,Cor-
ning, or in any other town west of New York; and
the public at large are invited to. call and satisfy
themselves that this is no Hombug.

At J. R. Bowen’s will always be foand an exten-
sive assortment of welt selected

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, BOOTS Sc SHOES

and a large variety of Gentlemen’s Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS,COLLARS,SCARFS, &c
all of whioh yvill be disposed of at a reduced price

J. R. BOWEN.
Wellsborough, July 27,1854-lf.

Faintly Grocery A Frovision
.V>, STORE.

THE 'subscriber would inform his friends
and lhd oiUtena of Tioga county generally,

thot he ha* tustrecclved * large and luperior sop
ply of . ' V.

, GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
- n . . • SUCH AS

Teas'y SugafS by the barrel or otherwise,
Coffees, Molasses, Stewart's Syrup, Rice,

Pepper, Ginger, Saleratus, Allspice,
Indigo, Tobacco, Soap, Mould and

Sperm Candles, Sail by the barrel
or sacle, Mackerel by the whole,
i and i barrel. Codfish by
the 100 or single pound.

Flour, Cheese, ,Crack-
- era, Butler If Eggs,

together with .every other article in the Grocery
line, lower than, eon be got at any other place in
town, ss ho ig determined to make quick solea at
small profit*. •

Thankful for'past favors he would mostrespect-t
Billy invite bis friend* and the public generally to
give him * callandexamine for themselves.

M. M. CONVERS.
WelUbarough, May 27,1853.

CAUTION !!—ALL PERSONS arc
forbid paying.ony Accounts, Notes or Judgments to
James I. Jackson that have been made or rendered
for work dune at the'Wbolcn Factory and Saw Mill,
(said to belong to him) from the Ist day of March
1852, up to the let day of March 1655 ; as I have
a lease of said Factory and- Saw Mill for the three
year* (tom the Ist day of March 1862, made and
signed by the aaid James I. Jackson' and myself,
binding me to collect ail debtsand demands for wurk
done in said Factory and at said Mill dating the
term of raid lease, vf*: Three years.

LEWIS C. PENDLETON
Wellsborongh, March I, ’55-tf.

y»r Ike Cut -
*.

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, BRON-
CHITIS, CROUP, ASTHMA, WEOOP-

. DIGCOUGH AND CONSUMPTION.
npljUS remedy is offered .to the community with
I thp we feel in an article which sel-

Jom tails to realize the happiest effects that can be
desired. "So wide is the field of its nsefuloess and
so numerous the caecs of its cures, tlial almost every
section of the country abounds in persons, publicly
known, who have been restated from alarming and
even desperate diseases of the, lungs, by its use.
Whon ohce'irkd its snjwfiorily orer every other
medicine nfits kind, is looappsrenl to escape obser.
ration, and where its virtues are known, the public
no longer hesitate'what antidote to employ for the
distressing and dangerous affections of the pnlmo
nary organs, which ate incident to our climate.

' 'Nolhiag ha* called louder Jot the earnest enquiry
of medical' men, than Urn alarming prevalence and
fatality of"consumptive cotriplainis, nor has any one
class of diseases had more of their investigations
end care. But as yet no adequate remedy has been
provided, on which the public could depend for pro
lection from attacks upon the respiratory organs, on
till the introduction of the CHERRY PECTORAL.
This article is the product of a long, laborious, and
I believe successful endeavor, to furnish the commu-
nity with each a remedy. Of* this last statement
Ihn Americanpeople arc now themselves prepared to
lodge, and 1 appeal withconfidence to their decision
If there is any dependence to be placed in what men
of every class and station certify ithas done for them,
if we can trust our own senses, when we see dan-
gerous affections of the throat and lungs yield la it,
ifwo can depend on Iho assurance of intelligent pby-
sicians, who make it theif,business to know, —in
short, if there is any reliance upon anything, then
is it irrefutably proven that this medicine does re-
lieve and does euro the class of diseases it is de-
signed for, beyond any and ali others that are know-
to mankind. If this be true, it cannot be too freely
published, nor be to widely known. The afflicted
should know it. A remedy that cores, is priceless
to (hem. Parents should knnw it, their children are
ricclcss to them. All should know it, for health can
can be priced to no one. Not only should it be cir-
culated nere, but everywhere, not only la thiscoun
try but in all countries. How faithfully wo have
aeledt on this conviction, is shown in the fact that
already this article bos made the circles of (he globe.
The sun never sets on its limits. No continent is
without it, and but few peoples. Although not in so
general usoln oilier nations as in this, it is employ-
ed by the more intelligent in almost all civilized
countries. It is extensively employed in botli Amcr
ica. in Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia and the far
off islands of the sea. Life is as dear to its posses-
sors there os here, and they grasp at a valuable re
needy with even more avidity. Unlike most prepa-
rations of its kind, it is an expensivecomposition of
costly materials. Still it is afforded to the public
at a reasonably low price, and what is of vastly more
importance to them, its quality is never suffered to
decline from Us original standard of excellence.
Every bollle of this medicine, now manufactured, is
ns good as ever has been made heretofore, or os we
are capable ofmaking. No toil or cost is spared, in
maintaining it in the best perfection which it is pos-
sible to produce. Hence (he patient who procures
the genuine Ciixany Pictoiial, can roly on having
as good an article as has ever been had by those
who testify to its cures.

By pursuing this course, I have the hope of doing
some good in the .world, as well as the satisfaction
ofbelieving that much lias been done already.
Prepared by J. C, AVER, Practical and

Analytical Chemitt Lowell, Matt.
Sold By

ROBERT ROY, Wellsborough ; B. Cause,
Barseville; E. Dyeb, Covinginn; Dr. Hl’M-
phhey, Tioga, and by Druggisis everywhere.

March 22, 1855.-4m.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES!
IN LAWRENCEVILLE, PA.

THE subscribers have constantly dSRtt
on hand althcir Drugstore, in Law.

renccville, a large and well selected stock
of DRUGS, S(s., of every description eSAja
used by Physicians in the country, and all the
most popular PATENT MEDICINESof the day
which we offer for sale at prices which cannotfai
ol suit those who may favor ns with a call.

Among our PatentMedicines may be found the
following:
Merchant's Gargling Oil; Jayne'sExpectorant, Al-

teralive. Pills, Fills, Ac.; Moffat's Bitters and
Pith; Fitche's silver plated Abdominal Support-
ers, ltrar.es. Inhaling Tubes, andall the medicines
prepared by him for his private practice; Brant's
PxLmonary Balsam and Purifying Extracts:
Ayrc's Cherry Pectoral; Rogers' Syrup of Tar
and Canchalague; Billow's Heave Cure; .4n-
irew's Pain Killing Agent; Truslc's Magnetic
Ointment,; Dr. Christie's Galvanic Belts, Sfe.;
Houghton’s Artificial Pepsin; Blake’s Aromatic
Bitters ; and all the mostpopular Pills and Ver-
mifuges, Sfc., Ce.

Also a good, assortment of
SCHOOL AND BLANK BOOKS,

Biography, History, MiscellaneousReading, Ac,
Pniuks, Oils and Dyc-stiiflg,

GLASS, Wholesale and retail, Gold and Silver
Leaf, Putty,Sots. Turpentine, Camphcnc, Burning
Fluid, Varnishes,&c. ,

TKA UGH $ HURD.
Lnwrencevilie,Feb.3, 1854. i

HERE’S YOUR CHEAP
BOOTS & SHOES!

CJAVING purchased Ben. Seeley’s old
Stand, two doors stove the Presbyterian

Church, (he subscriber is ready to furnish to order,
MEN'S <y BOYS' KIP If CALF BOOTS

Pegged and Sewed,
WOMEN'S A CHILDREN'S KIP A

CALF SHOES—-
MEN'S A BOYS'

COARSE BOOTS,
Made upon honor—and warranted to wear out in
due time, and not to rip Unlit they are worn out.

As a man is known by his Boots no less than by
he company ho keeps, it behooves every man to
lake hoed bow his •‘understanding" is cared for

A reasonable share of the public patronage is re-
spectfully solicited. D* Hides taken In exchange
for work, L. A. SEARS.

Wellsboro’, Dec. 28,1854-1 y, ,

Custom Boot A Shoe Shop,
AT M. Sherwood's old stand, where the

Skaxs* Boys continue to make, mend, and
measure to order, at as low prices as the times will
admit. 1

All work warranted—to wear out in n year or so
—and not rip or come topieces 'till it doss wear tno

Hides Wanted.
CASH will be paid for any quantity of hides *|

he highest market price.
July 13,1854. GEO. W. SEARS. .

LIGHT.—Tallow& Adamantine Candles, Burn
ing Fluid and.Lamp Oil,at CASE'S.

fit RUSSES.—Benjamin's Superior] Brass Truss,
JL for sale by [Juno 22. V. CASE.

-Tl/fATTRASSJES—constantly on hand and
iTI for sale by B. T. VANHORN.

Bleached &. brawn muslins at
May 31 1855. JONES & ROE.

NAILS by tho keg or pound very cheap at
May 31 1855. JONES & ROE’S.

EASTERN CLOCKS from the beat manufactu-
rics and warranted to keep good time st

May 31 1855. JONES A ROE’S.

COTT^B’B
Emporium of Fashion,

AKD '

,
CHEAP CEOTHING, Ac.TV/T M. CONVERS has justreceived fromliX’ NeW York, the largest and most carefullyelected assortment of

CLOTHS, VESTING, CASSIMERS,
SATINETTS, TRIMMINGS, &c.,

ever brought into this country, which he will sellfor beady yay cheaper than any other ettabliehment
Sis stock comprises a general assortment of

every variety of Clothing, from a low price up,
SUMMER CO A35—for Men and Boys—a large

assortment.
DRESS, FROCK AND SACK COATS—of ere.ry description, size and color.
PANTS—every style and quality.
VESTS—of every style, color and description.
SHIRTS, Under-Shirts, Drawers, Collars, Over

AllsOver-Shirts, Suspenders, Gloves, Umbrellas,Neck and Pocket Handkerchiefs, together withlots of
SELF-ADJUSTING STOCKS, &c., Ac.

HATS AND CAPS,
of every description—the largest assortment 1
town.

Boots, Shoes, and Gaiters*j for Men, Boys,and Women, a large variety.
sTrunkt, Vo Use*,- Carpet Bagt, <£c., Afe.I Be would say to all in want of good and neat

piling CLOTHING, that he can and letli-nll
cheaper than can be gotten in this borough, or any-
where this side of the New York market. This
is no blow or brag, but truth—and to'test itcall at
“Convers’Cheap Clothing Emporium," where all
articles are sold cheaper than on the one rtm
system. iVellsborough, May 27,1855.

NEW ARRANGEMENTS.
A GROWL would announce to ihe cUi-

lens oi Tioga coanly, that he has associated
with him < partner, and the business will be con-
ducted under the firm of A.Cbowl & Co. They
will continue at the old stand, in Wellihorongh
to manufacture to order and keep on hand,
Buggys & Emnbcr Wagons,

CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS, CUTTERS, Se„
which for style, durability and elegance of finish,
cannot bo surpassed by any other similar establish
ment in the country.

Workmen of celebrity arc engaged, and thebest
materials used expressly in all the manufacturing
departments of this establishment. Persons send
ing orders may rest assured of having them ezecn*
edl to their entire satisfaction,and finished in every
particular the same as though they attended in par*
son.

REPAIRING done asusual, with neatness and
despatch.

PAINTING of ail kinds done on me snortcsi
notice, and.most reasonable terms.

O*All kinds of merchantable produce (deliver,
ed) recived n exchange for work, at the market
prices. A. GROWL <fc CO.

July 13. 1855.
___

CABINET MAKING.
ET. VANHORN would inform the cili-

* xens of Wcllaborough and vicinity, that he
has purchased the* interest of his partner, John 5.
Bliss, in the above business, and will continue at
the old stand, Uo doors cast of Jones'Store, to keep
on hand and make to order all kinds of Cabinet
Furnittire—such as •

Sofas, Divans, Ottomans,
Card, Centre, Dining <s■ Breakfast Tabtit,

Dress Stands, Dress and Common Bureaus,
MAHOGONY &. COMMON WASH STANDB,
Cottage, French and Common Bedsteads,

of every description, together with ail article* uau
ally made in his iinp of business.

From hjs knowledge of the business bo flat-
ters hikiself with the belief that those wishing
to purchase, would do well to call and examine
his work before sending elsewhere for an inferior
article.

COFFINS, of every variety, mode to order, at
shjoj notice, and reasonable charges.

TURNING done m a neui manner, at anon no*
ice.

Vl|' Chairs! Chairs!
Kr*lt In addition lo the above, the suDscn*
iBSSBbcr would inform the public that he flat

//h ft just received a large and handsome assort-

ment of
CANE AND COMMON CHAIRS,

Boston and Common Rocking Chairs, tfa.,
which he will sell as cheap, if not cheaper, Him
hey can be purchased anywhere e/se in Tioga
ounlj. Call and sec them ! June 3,1852.

Perpetual Motion DiscoTered
at Last.

THE subscriber having been appomiea
agent by S. W. Paine for the sale of the Rose

&, Peck Improved Direct Action Water Wheels,
would say to the owners of Saw Alills in Tioga
county,that ho is ready to lurmsh the above men-
tioned Water Wheel at Wcllsboro', at any lime al-

ter this date, on the roost reasonable terms.
These Wheels are warranted lo do the best bn.

sincss with the leapt quantity of water of any
Wheel in uso, (except an Overshot.)

The great advantages of llicae wheels over all
others is the manner in which the water is applied
to the wheel, is such that there cannot be any waste
of water, the gales or sheets regulating thequantity.
The gate is to constructed that it shuts almost per
fectly light. Quantity of water required under
eight feel head, 130 square inches, under 20 feet
head,so inches: all heads between these in pro.
portion.' All wheels warranted lo perform accord,

ing lo recommendation, if they do not wc take them
nut and replace the old wheels. No Wheels pu
ondcr Jess than eight feethcad, D. B. WILCOX.

Wallsborough, July 13,1654.

SASH & BLIND FACTORY.
STONY FORK, TIOGA CO., PA.

fPHE subscribers having purchased the
Sash Factory at Slony-fork, have now on Hand,

and are making all kinds of square and fancy

Sash and Blinds.
Tho subscribers flatters themselves that they can

make as good and endurable an article, and sell it
as cheap as can be obtained at any establishment
in Northern Pennsylvania or in Southern New York.

O’All orders in our lino of business will pe
promptly attended to. _S. &D. B. WILCOX.

Stony Fork, Jnne 8, 1651.

Wine for Communion.
THE Churches of Tioga county are re-

Bpcctfully infimncd'thal they can now obtain
„t iho WcllsboToogh Drag Store, the Pure Jutes of
the Grope unadulterated with Alcohol in any jorm
The moat satisfactory evidence of ila parity can be
shown to those who wish to examine it. Certificates
of distinguished Clergymen and the statement of
the manufacturer himself. Those interestedwill do
well to procure a supply soon. R- ROY.

Wctlsborough, Jan. 86,1854.
Carriage & Wagon IHanulUc-

tory.
Henry petrie would «n- fyg,

nonneo to his friends and
public generally, that he is continuingJ«n -.y •

the above business on Grafton street, immediate-
in the rear of J. R. Bowen’sstore, where he is pre-
pared to manufacture on short notice,
Carriages, Buggies, Sultles

Wagons,
of any atylo or description to sui‘
and of the very best materials. All kinds of re.

pairing done forthwith and on the most reaaonable

PAINTING AND TRIMMING will be prompt

ly executed in the best manner and most fash
io WetebS< Jnls 13- '«■ HENRY PETRIE.

CISTERN AND FORCE PUMPS, whole-
sale and retail, from $lO to $l5 each, at

Wellsboro1
, Nov. 9. D. P. &. W. ROBERTS ■

PARASOLS.— A beautiful assortment T*

cclved at May 31,i -'ONES & ROE'S.

NEW'SFSIM <RppJ>S.
rjnHß sufecribere Sfe-'-now openlog iheir
X stock of, GOODS.fir tUe Spring Trsde, com.

ptUing afthlUnd complete assortment, and of the
usual variety, which will, asheretoforc, be sold.a U
very small profit for READYPAY'Soiag deter-
mined not to be nodertoW.ljy our neighbors, our
goods are markedaltho lowestfieure; and womvlte
a comparison ofour goods andprices with any other
in the market. . Amongthe -assortmentof

DBT GO&V8:
willbe found a great variety,olLadies’Pr«»Goods
consisting in part of •- . ■•* ■> <

' • -

Bereges,BeregeJOelani»,all-ifidolJ)elanes,
Lawns, plain and printed; Gingham,

English, .Scotch and American ;

Poplins, Prints ofall shades
and colors,a goodstockof

Also,for rain’s wear way be fonnd Broad Cloths
Cassimeies, Twoudirßcnluoky; Jeans,-jnlk, satin
and somme*.Vestings. . j. ■, Also, Sheeting*, Shirtings, bleached and brown,
Tickings, Summer Goods for boys’ weir, Colton
Yarn, Carpet Wwp, Cotton Batten, With a Variety
of other rlfcles 100 numerous to mention. 1

Groceries nnd Provliltms.
A fall stpcjt, trill be kept-on band. Tbpse in

wantof Sugaps, Teas, Coßbe; Molasses, Stewart’s
best Syrup, Spices, Pepper, Ginger, Saleratus, Flour,
Fish, Salt Tobacco, orany other article,in ibis line,
will do welt to call on us before purchasing else,
where.

_
_

f
HARDWARE,

ii and complete anaisorlreent ftcan befound
in the county. Among which is Cutlery ofall hinds.
Carpenters Tools, Chains, Hoes, Shovels, Forks,
Butts and Screws, poor Hanglngs,Bilts, &cM &c.
CROCKERY, GLASS & STONE-WARE,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,

Steel, Iron, Nails, Paints and Oils, Glass
and Putty, Ready-Made Clothing, <^c.

Thankful for kite liberal patronage of the pas
season, the undersigned feel a pleasure in inviting
the public to an examination of our Spring stock
believing that good Goods and lowprices will in
sore » speedy sale for ready pay.'

* B. B. SMITH & SON.
Wellsborough, May 25,1854.

SEVASTOPOL ALMOST TAKEN ]

GREAT RUSH FOR RUSSIA—IRON.
D. P. & VV. ROBERTS

TTAVING purchased and BOWK
-*"*■ enlarged the Tin and Stove • fm /%
Store of C. E. Gray, would call iho
attention of the trading public to
their large and splendid assortment
of Stoves, comprising a variety of

KING OP STOVES,
MORNING STAR, BANGUP, NATIONAL

AIR-TIGHTi KITCHEN RANGE and three
kinds of PREMIUMS.
Also, a complete assortment ofPARLOR & BOX

STOVES, at or, below Elmira prices.
Tinware

of all kinds, shapes and sizes wanted far household
use. Eavc Gutters made to order at the shortest no
lice.

JOBBING done to order end in the best manner.
All Tin-ware carefully proved before leaving the
shop.

They respectfully solicit the patronage of all who
wish to purchase anything in 'their lino, assuring
them that money can be saved by examining their
stock before purchasing elsewhere,

WelUborough, Nov, 9,1834.
TAILORING,

THE untiersigi
cd would infor

the chitons ofWell
borough and vicinity
that be has again r<
turned 1to this placi
and opened a sin
over the Post oHici
where ho will bo pn
ared to do Tailorinj
in all its branches,
a good and workmanlike manner, for ready pay
and at prices that cannot fail to please. All work
entrusted to him will bo done up with despatch,and
a fit warranted.

CUTTING done on short notice.
Country probucc (delivered) of aif kinds, taken

for work. H. P. ERWIN.
Wollsborough, April 22J1854.

AUNOLD’g
Bakery and Variety Store.

BOS TON, MILK, BUTTER & Common
CIIACKEUS, Fresh Baked, by the lb., or

bbl. Family Baking, and Portion, fnrnishodnt
nhorl notice. Deal, also in GROCERIES, PRO-
VISIONS, FOREIGN & DOMESTIC, GREEN
$ DRIED FRUITS.

CASH paid for Butter,Eggs, Cheese,Lard. Grain
and other products of the Farm. '

W. J. ARNOLD, Agt. RUFUS ARNOLD.
Corning, N. Y., Aug., 3, (854-tf.

NEW GOODS.
nnHE subscriber would respectfully inform

bin customers and friends that he still con
tinaci the mercantile business, at the old place, at
the well known store ofL. I, Nichols,whore he will
bo happy to wait on those that will favor him with
a call, and would invito the ottention of,the public
generally to bis largo and commodious stock of

DRY GOODS,
Groceries; Ready-Made Clotli-

lus and Hardware,
CROCKERY, WOODENWARE, STONE.

WARE, BOOTS & SHOES, HATS
AND CAPS, &c., &0,,

in fact everything else kept in a country store,arilcles too numerous to mention, and' will sell cheaperthan can be bought this aide ofNowYotkcity.All kinds ofproduce taken in exchange fur goodaat the highest market price. J. R. BOWEN.Wellsborough, June 29,1854.

Important, Tory.
A LL PERSONS knowing themselves in-
"• debted, for subscriptions to the “ WcHsberough
Advertiser," or otherwise, either By Nolo or BookAccount, arc requested to make immediate payment,
or thoir accounts will beplaced in the hands o< prop,
cr officers for collection! Como one, come ell! andgive ua a didin this our limeof need.

Jon. 20,1855. ‘

W. ID. BAILEY.
I" ADIES, just drop in at J. R. Bowen’s

-*-* cheap store and examine Ms Bareges, BaregeDeisms, Lawns, Black Silks, Ginghams, Crape andSilk Shawls, and save your ten per cent.

FANNING MILLS.

T
ATTENTION, FARMERS!HE .UNDERSIGNED respectfully in-

form the Farmers of Tioga County, that they
are now Manufacturing FINCH'S IMPROVED.PREMIUM FANNING MILLS, three miles southof Wellsborongh, on the Jersey Shore road; and
Ifcci warranted in saying that said Mill is Uto bestever introduced into TiogaCounty both a* respectscleaning fasland wcll,nnd the saving of Grass Seed.

Farmer* aro respectfully invited to callandexam-
mo for,(hornsolves before purchasing elsewhere.D* All kinds of Produce taken,in payment. Old
Mills repaired on siiort notice,

& SONS.Dchuar, Oct 12, JBS4-tf.
WID&AVVAKE HATS;—Just receive

at the Empire Store a largo 'stock of Wide
Awake, Hungarian and Kossuth Hats. Call and
S . Sept. 12. 1854.

CHAIN-PUMPS—s largo supply for sale cheap
by M«[gp-’5S] - V. CASS. Knoxville

WALLPAPER!—the LARGEST,BEST,
CAEAPEST lot of .WaUPtiper everbroughtinto this place, for nalc at wholesale and retail byWellsboro, Feb, F54. BAILEY & FOLEY.


